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MARItiME PROVINCES 
Increasing Easterly Winds Ruth Rain.

Temperature at 3 A. M. 49 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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i

<Ui Investigates the Circumstan
ces of Kings Co, Tragedy 
and Abandons Suicide Theo
ry-Body to be Exhumed.

Claimed by Chinese Govern
ment—Feeling in Pekin— 
Edict Forbidding Exporta
tion of Rice,

té ■ i
How the Turks and Arabs 

Trafficed in Humans—Re
port by Italian Official o 
Anti-Slavery Society.

Date to be Nov. 2.on Eve of 
Ten By-elections—Accept
ances
Government,

t•> -

ms*
from Members of the jAMxa to. ttijrft-rTAaA.JTZDÜK.4DHM «I» ttlMKKZiKbh.

STILL ARGUING IN LOS 
ANGELES MURDER TRIAL

securing a jury until this point is 
decided.

Attorney Clarence Darrow and oth 
er counsel for the defence holding
rEr pek.ng. <*,. .8-™. cm... ,ov.
not have brought it about for this ernmeut claim

argued today In court that a Hankow and it announces that the
S&tSSd" the ‘S government troops hnhl tUe staUon.
and that the talesmen who held it where troop trains are arriving rap- 
would not be fair jurors. idly. Although this appears to be an

District Attorney John D. Freder- exaggeratlon of facts—the fight still 
&to,o^ea^ rÆpeM cont.nu.ng-the feeUng prevaUs Per. 
which la of record. that the government has really achlev-

"A man believing that the barn ed ^ important moral victory-, 
was' jjumed. yet having no opinion An €dict has been issued forbidding 
as to whether the defendant burned lhe exportation of rice from Peking, 
it. was allowed to serve as. a Juror,” A djv|sion of the old style troops, 
he said. which arrived here yesterday, are

"Similarly a talesman may believe quartereil Jn camps and the temples 
that the Times building was destroy- al0und the various city gates, and in 
ed by dynamite and still have no tbe streets in which the high officials 
opinion In mind regarding the defen ,lve 
dant In the case, as these men say 
they "have.”

t THE MYSTERY DEEPENS.. YUAN SHI KAI IN COMMAND.
WOMEN SENT TO HAREMS.WILL BE NOTABLE FUNCTION Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Oct. 18—Chief of Police 
McLeod, of this place, is firmly of the 
opinion that William Ryder never 
fired the shots which resulted in his 
dçath. He has returned from White s 
Mountain where he was investigating 
the circumstances of the tragedy. He 

go there again today, and on the 
It of his researches will depend 

the question of holding an Inquest.
He has the necessary authority for the 
exhumation of the body, but this will 
he done only In the event of an In
quest being held.

The Ryder family lived in the lower 
end of the parish of Havelock where 
it joins on Lx. the parish of Studholm.
Their house was on what was known 
as the West Mountain Road. The 

, unfortunate man’s body was found
Rear Admiral Jos. B. Murdock, com- about rod8 from his home. The 

mander of the United States Asiatic gh|rls were f0Und lying about ten 
fleet, telegraphs the legation that the feet from tj1P body, while the rifle 
protected cruiser New Orleans has waH jyjng by his side. The marks on 
been ordered to Nanking, the protect- ,he ground indicate that he was a 
ed cruiser Albany to Shanghai and the man o( more than ordinary physique, 
collier Abaranda Tien Tsln, the port After receiving the first shot there 
of Pekin, bringing reinLrrcements to wag evldence that he had fallen, 
the legation guard. 1 ne American ^ere was a large pool of blood there, 
charge here is anxious that there but ht, must have dragged himself 
shall be no alarm regarding Pe five or six feet to where he died. The 
as it is not considered to he in the bQ(ly wag found jn a sitting posture, 
slightest danger Ryder was not regarded among his

Consul General Greene at Hankow, nelghbor8 as a man of a quarrelsome 
announces that the battle has disposition, Indeed he was said to be * * X
Acceptance of the office of v*ce™y of ea8y going. He was about 50 years of 
Hu Pell make* \uan Shi KJis uge His wife whose name was Tam 
point ment a military one, his duty he- about 10 vears younger, and
tug to tight for possession of the pro- th^lr children are between 8 and 10 
vinclal throne, and make it secure by rg old That part of Kings county
restoring order in the two large pro- ^here thev llve ls fairly well set
vlnces of Hu Peh and Hunan. It 1*» tled although the nearest house to 
reliably stated that Yuan 8J»1 Kai■ the Rvder home is about half a mile 
manded permission to raise distant from there. Previous to the
division to 10.000 troops' ° tragedy there were stories of frequent
cash a personal grant of ^.000.000 taels ,g { lhe home and most of the
H2.U00.000) to this humiliation the £,ame fop these wa8 attached to de- 
regent agreed. ceased

,o the support Of the Kovernmeo ae be held.
they now believe that the chances 
for securing reforms are greater by 
aiding the dynasty than by support
ing the present rebellion.

Acceptance in the presence of the 
realm of , ,
fronts the government is a vindica
tion of Yuan Shi Hal's loyalty. He 
occupies a striking strategical poel- 
t ion with respect to his old friends and 
supporters. Qen, Chao Ehr Feng, who 
is combatting the 1
rhuau, supports his right flank and is 
the man who by a military expedition 
to Lhassa in 1910. amazed foreign 
militarists. At his back he has Hsl 
Uang in control of railways, and at 
Ills left and rear Yang Shi Siang.
Vice Roy of Chihli.

Owing* to the censorship, even the 
officials are unable to obtain eligible 

which they are seeking from the

■
a great victory atRome, Oct. IS.—Commandai or Slm- 

neral secretary of lhe ltal- 
whlrh haft 
since 1899,

ial to The Standard.
Ilfax. Oct. 18.—The «'on servais eft 

of Nova Scotia some time ago deter 
mined to tender a complimentary ban- 
nuet to lion. R. I- Borden to he held 
lu this city. A telegram «vas received 
from hint tonight accepting the Invito-
-ti-arj-ti-sreuts

ever attempted In this PTO'*»*»" 
Invitations have been extended al.o 

to tin- members of Mr. Bordens gov
ernment. and already «rcp.ancee 
have been read from Hon. Messrs. 
Monk. Reid. Ilazen and Foster, and 
now that the dale has been tlxe.l i » 
expected that other ministers will be 
able to signify their Intention.

The night fixed for the banquet will 
be the eve of about ten by-elections 
where members of the government will
;P“:cclhp7ngomce,0rThe arrange- 
meuts tor the banquet are in the hands 
of the Liberal Conservative Associa-

Spec, onettl.
Ian anil-slavery society, 
been working in Tripoli 
gives an appalling description of the 
slavery still conducted there despite 
the efforts of the society to liberate 
those in bondage. He says that the 
society provides the slaves with free
dom paper» which the Turkish offi
cials have disregarded derisively, 
calling them "Paper* of the sqpond

Preliminary Sparring of Coun
sel over Selection of Jurors 
in McNamara Case—Pro
cess will be Long Drawn Out

; will

oe T.b5
r. <u*.

CXPÏAIÎf J» D-
UliTMCT ATTCia 

ANÜtTiIii
Los Angeles, Oct. 18—Three tales- , on the jury. rested to-

men weie examined and one was ex- . ; hands of Judge Waltercased in the murder trial of James alght I» 'hejand»^ ^ th(,
B. McNamara today. ,,,„uuted to show whether lamca B.What la conaldered one of the big InatUut j the death of <". J.

arjsirjsg’JSrri'K ,w'wa
rsySKi nx-tssssi -

f slavery.*
He tells of a Turkish steamer en 

and says 
ets were

gaged In the slave traffic, 
tliat when the slave mark 
closed in 1900 the slaves were brought 
within days march of Benghazi from 

ey were secretly embarked 
ed to the interior. A coin- 

trick of the Turkish officials was
where the Ion. and fire, 

no hope ofor return
to declare freed slaves Ottoman sub
jects. because they had come from 
Mussulmans regions, and so ke 
them under an Influence favorable 
their return to slavery.

The greatest trade he says, has 
been among the Bedouins, who sell 
negroes to the Senussl, who still have 
public markets at Abeshr in wadal. 
State of (’entrai Africa, iu the French 
zone of influence; and at El Fasher 
the capital of Darfur. Egyptian 
dan under British domination.

The vounger of the women slaves, 
he says, were sent -ttf Tobruk and 
Gulf of Solum. Tripoli, and were de
stined for Turkish harems. These 
slaves were chained at night and acts 
of disobedience were punished with 
death. At Sliten. not far from the 
city of Tripoli. Slmonettl says that a 
slave was killed in such a barbarous 
fashion that a woman who #ras pres
ent died of fright. He closes with a 
statement that tie possesses a long 
list uf 90 called respectable Turks 
who Indulge in the traffic of human 
flesh simply for apart.

EMPEROR WILLIAM UNVEILS 
A STATUE TO HIS FATHER

TURKEY STILLep
tore-election

Hon of the province.

10-100*1 Sou-

AS TO ITALY
Chamber of Deputies Meet —TO OIHEBS Grand Vizier Makes Vague 

and Unsatisfactory State-
Ment,

■
f

Members of Cabinet Will Leave 
Soon for Constituencies — 
Mr, Pugsley's Sale of Lots is 
Recoided.

MUCH DISSATISFACTION.

'S’ : Constantinople, Oct. 18.—The cham
ber of Deputies met today in both 
ordinary and secret session, but no 
new light was thrown upon the Gov- the regency which con-

GENERAL OTTAWA NEWS. eminent's lutention regarding the war 
with Italy. The Grand Vizier’s state
ment at the public session was vague 
and unsatisfactory while that at the 
secret session was no more Illumin
ating. The chamber adjourned un
til tomorrow.

At the secret session of the cham
ber the Grand Vizier simply gave au 
historical sketch of the relations be- 

Italy and TUrkey 
review of the pr 
official documents

LOCKED 001 
OF EMMIES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—George Gordon. 

M. v.. for Nlpisslng, will vacate his 
seat for the purpose of making way for 
Hon. Frank Vochrane. He will he giv
en some nominal office. <=o as to ere- 
ate the vacancy at once. Mr. Gordons 
statement is that he has held all along 
. v.... vx..., nnfortn uhniiiii be reoresent-

rebellion in Szu

Sir W, 6, Wilson Has Had Con
ference About it with Pre
mier Borden — Would be 
Mutually Beneficial.

as well as a 
•onf Hot, from 

already made pub 
lie and although he was repeatedly 
questioned with regard to the govern
ment's intention he refused to reply 
on the ground that grave national in
terests wore involved. Much dissat
isfaction was shown by the Deputies.

that New Ontario should be represe 
ed In the 
of abnegatio

esent ccabinet, and tnat ms aci 
egation wll,l open the way.

The situation with regard to Mr. 
White’s seat is clearing up. At pre- 

; sent three constituencies are possible. 
East Middlesex, whose member Mr. 
til son, has left for home; South Sim- 

for which Haughton Lennox is 
member, and Halton. now represented 
by David Henderson. The elevation of 
Mr. Lennox to the bench is likely. Mr. 
Henderson was in town today and saw 
Mr. Borden.

There was a

Master Workman Walsh Talks 
on the Situation — Eight 

..Hour Day the Cause of the 
Trouble,

correspondents.
Only a few important towns outside 

of Hankow. Wu-(’hang and Yang have 
taken part in the rising. Nanking. 
Change Sim. Canton ami other cities 
have not responded to the call of the 
insurgents, so far as can he learned. 
They are seemingly awaiting the re
sult of the first encounter. Had the 
rebels overwhelmingly won. the bat
tle today, it was expected that the 
provinces below the Yang Tse Man g 
would be theirs. With other Import- 

cities in rebellion, the govern
ment would have been unable to con- 
centrale its strength against the 
three in Hu Peh province.

The rebel leaders have shewn the 
weakness in

I u. S. TARIFF TOO HIGH.
and His Imperial Consort From Their Latest Photo-Kaiser Wilhelm

NEW ZEALAND’Sgraph.
Alx la Chapelle, Rhenish Prussia, 

Oct. 18.—Emperor William today un
veiled a statue of his father, 
lck III. Responding to a toast at a
SffJMïWSîi
host had referred to the maitiat pow
er of the German people and the em- 
neror s efforts to maintain peace, his 
majesty did not take up the theme, 
but instead emphasized the firm bonds 
of love and confidence uniting prince 
and people despite all differences of 
liny class and religion. The emper- 
or referred In affectionate terms to 
his father who, he said, had .often talk

OTHER PLACES MAY CLOSE.Ottawa. Oct. 18.—That the annexa-
ntorning and severalmaUera'of rou- wouw'-eftuItTa^eclab^benefltSW

ÏÏÏT topUaî'^rllmoZb: 'deserted “,"Sr William G re yWUaon. 
by the ministers who will go to their K. C. MO. governor o^theBahamos. 
constituencies by nomination day. the who arrived >" Lvesunmhly In
27th Inst. Mr. Rogers goes west to- Premier Borden piesumantt;
moriow night, as does Hon. Martin regard to the annexat o P 
Burrell. Ur. Roche is already in his "I am not tn « “ gate 1
Sn-'oîT-^J^n'y- ZZ ^cŒ^^Ir — .

,eI\,acKenzIe^King tonight denied the

contest North Waterloo in the coming orlzed the Internment [o se annex 
Ontario elections. Mr. King said his ation and Its bvîhi *anïïi-
approaching visit to Berlin had no had been “ck“W^ .ge^ver answer^d. 
political significance and lie was an government bnt never answeren. 
merely going to attend a banquet. The^!* problem^before ^

Mr. Pugeley Again. tarlff is prohibitive In regardConfirmation of the announcement State^ tarm^ ^ of produce 0ur 
that Hon. WUUam Pug8ley sold 14 communjcati0ns are also inadequate 
acres of Victoria Island at the Chatts practically everything has to pass 
Falls after the genera electionJs ^^h Amerlcan hands. Canada 
contained in re*,8t5ail°n °fha would8not only be helping a lame dog
of sale here. The deed gives the date oyer a^le but would also be reaping 
of sale in October, and is signed by more material advantage which
Thomas Mulvey, under secretary of . Kreat development of trade would 
state, and J. B. Hunter, deputy min- bfln| lt would be a great advantage 
ister of public w'orks. The exact alBQ from an imperial point of view. I 
area disposed of is 14.71 acres, and not denv, however, yiat there is 
the price paid is 81.471. ft gection of the population who do not

An effort is being made in the Lib- lobk W|th favor on any proposal to 
oral and semt-Liberal press to repre- hange the present status quo.” 
sent the Conservative party as dis
posed to give Mr. Graham a seat by 
acclamation in South Renfrew should 
the sitting member, Mr. Lowe resign.
There is no foundation for the story, 
the Conservative headquarters being 
unable to see that Mr. Graham Is en
titled to treatment which under the 
circumstances would be quixotic.

ed to him as a boy of the necessity 
for re-establishing the ancient imperial 
throne of Germany declaring that 
"Barbarossa must be freed from Kufi- 
hauser." This was a reference to the 
legend of Barbarossa sleeping impri
soned in the mountains to reappear 

unite the Germans in the time

"For myself,” said his majesty, “1 
grow up with a full admiration and 
respect for the imperial crown and 
Us noble treasure. It is a source of 
many blessings to the fatherland and 
all Germans can look to lt with the 
fullest confidence.”

Lynn. Mass., Oct. IS —Twenty- 
eight slice factories, according to the 
statement of the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation tonight, 
doors against the Knights of l.aboi 
Shoe Cutters and others, it is claimed 
and will join ,thç rauks tomorrow. 
Master Workman Walsh, of the Cul
lers’ Assembly, refuses to admit that 
lockout conditions exist in more than 
21 factories, and lie asserts but five 
hand cutters, instead of 700, as dal 
ed by the manufacturers, are out

have locked their

of
chara- terlstic national 
not following up their early victories 
During the past four days many miles 
of railway could have been taken un
der control by any realty modern

ofNo news was received today from
Sze-Chuen Pvo^(_p• exen tonsuar ('utters jn the other factories con- 
feïpv,aSpnsslan troods have been order- tinned on their new eight hour sche-> 

iT.‘ mmMu immediately any ex- dule, the original cause of the lockout 
cèsws bv revolutionaries or bandits today, but manufacturers declare that 

the railxvnv in Manchuria, with- they expect to see the lockout grow 
waiting for further instructions, as the orders now in hand are com 

a consular ^report says that several re- pleted. until t will embrace practlcaV 
volnUonlsts have been decapitated at ly every factory of any considerable 
Mukden Except the Japanese, there size, except the two which have al- 
ate few foreign consuls beyond Har- ready agreed to the S hour proposition 
bln and Vladivostok, hence reports of 
Russian activities depend entirely up
on Russian sources.There are no news
papers represented in the outlying 
Manchurian districts, even along the 
railway. From Hankow comes the re
port that detachments of Japanese 
and Get man infantry are expected to

Advisory Visitor of Mission 
Department in Antipodes 
Tells of Plan to American 
Prison Congress,

*1 LINES 
DOMINI FICW 

IN S. S. CONFERENCE
FATALITY IN 
IE TOWN.

GOOD RESULTS TOLD OF.
Ikmdon. Oct. 18.—It is understood 

In shipping circles that the North At- 
conference in Paris

Lee Dudley Five Years Old Ac
cidentally Shot by His Older 
Brother—Attempted Suicide 
in'St. Stephen.

HE WROTE SONGS TROT 
LIVED BUT FDR 1 DITf Omaha, Neb.. Octj 18-7-Prison camps 

in New Zealand in connection with alantic passenger
Is likely to arrive at an arrangement 
which will avert the threatened de
moralisation of ratea. It Is believed 
that the British lines are thoroughly 
agreed us to the policy, and are wil
ting. wllh certain modifications, to m<im 0, K#w Zl.sia.„|. These camps 
consent to a renewal Of the ®*d Ufi c ,le declared, have a very Important 
ment touching minimum pass ,I,,, yi-M.un systems of that
rates for a reasomtble period The 
German lines, however are believed ,0™p ubJl„.,
to be insisting upon a longet period fold, to provlfle healthy
There has been a decline of pnssen- „*èful occupation for prlsonera
gers to the United Stales owing o amldst RmroundingH unrelated to form 
the unsatisfactory Industrial condi- pr habll ol )ilH aud to accomplish 
lions there, but there are move Brit- ,)?eful labur for the state without com- 
ish emigrants to Canada than lot , lnto vompciltlon with free labor, 
several years past. . < onsequently u .Bo,b cl- these objects 
is thought the Canadian lines will he t . . t)een gained," said Mr KayII. 
a more important factor at the eon- rjtes chosen for the < amps arc
ferenee than heretofore. u ft considerable distance from clos-

_____ ___________—MOpulatlon aud in 'districts noted for

alite with good chances of recovery vethes and |.l, -P " ^ ,morovemenl Lake I- - 
No cause is known «for his rash act. 1116 1,11111 v

government afforestation plan were 
described to the American prison con
gress here today by James A. KayII. 
advisory visitor of the prison depart-

arrive there soon.
Loudon. Oct. 18.—A special despatch 

from Hankow tonight savs that the 
imperialists still hold the trenches, 
but thev have lost several hundred 
men killed or " oumled. The fiehtine 
lasted all day. The revolutionaries af 
1er 'epeatert hut unavailing bavnnet 
charges, fell back to Wti Chine. Train 
loads of wounded were brought into 
Hankow.

CRIMED MICE 
IRE CUT CHMNIS

Author of “Sweet Marie"' and 
Other Once Popular Melodies 
Now Penniless and a Physi 
cal Wreck,

Waite township. Maine.
morning. Morris, aged 9 and l.ec 

aged 5. sons of John Dudley. Jr., were 
placing In the bed In their room when 
the older boy obtained a magazine 
rifle, and attempted to put another 
shell in the magazine. Instantly there 
was a report and the younger boy fell 
dead with a bullet through Iris lungs 

McMullen, a young man about 
years of age and married about six 

months, made a desperate attempt s 
end bla life last evenfrg. Boon after 
supper and without a word «rartytone 
he left Ida house and ptoeeeded back 
of a woodpile where he slashed his 
throat with a pocket knlfc. He crawl-

of Hit* plan, he descrlfa-
Hits

Chicàgo, Oct. 18—Winning
in a row. the Chicago Amen-m\m WEST CRIST 

SWEPT BY RID STORM
Arizona. Oct. 18— Another 

swept the West

games
can laeugue team won the city base 
ball championship fiom the Chicago 
Nationals today. The Americans out- 

opponents getting 11 hits 
in five Innings. Cheney,

in physique and much move contented 
mind and the formed habit for sus
tained Industry. The stale also bene 
tits considerably for every year sev
eral hundred thousands of trees are 
planted on an otherwise hqnen soil. 
Work does not compete with free 
lah'it Inasmuch as the government 
could never get a sufficient number 
of men to take up the work under 
«.neb conditions as are necessary to 

noasible undertaking ’’

Boston. Oct. 18.--Penniless 
physical wreck. Raymond Moore, a 

popular song writer, is sev- 
ut the Massachusetts Gen-

have cer-
one time 
lousfo ill
era I Hospital. Moore is the compost ! 
ol "Sweet Marie." "Just as the Sun 
went down.” and other song hits. 
When the news of his critical illness 
reached former theatrical fiienda to
day steps were quickly taken to pro- 

; vidé for him in his misfortune.

hit their
off Brown ■■ . I4 ,
who replaced him, also was hit free
ly Walsh, however, pitched splendid 
ball, holding the Nationals to five

EarlTucson,
rr^Tx- Right schooners 
are reported ashore at Magadan and 
tyT • t'riBco” wharf has been severe-l^Hiima-ed The Southern Pacific t'lilcago Amerkaos....
ly Jr, wires at midnight Chicago Nationals ...of Mexico lost all wires ar * i Batteries-Walsli

that time the gaie nao lBr0WD> cheney and Archer

y20
hits. RUE 

.. 7 12 1
............. 2 0 1

and Sullivan;

blowing for 11 hour»
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